
More and more, communities across     

our region are stretched for creative public 

resources. Declining education funding has 

forced schools to cut art programs, while 

shrinking budgets prevent libraries and 

recreation centers from offering visual-arts 

programs of their own. 

Art Sphere aims to fill the artistic void in our Art Sphere aims to fill the artistic void in our 

communities – not only to foster the visual 

arts themselves, but also to build wider skills 

that help students thrive in all subjects and 

as importantly, help promote civic vitality.

Art Sphere, Inc. (ASI) brings the joy and 

transformative power of artistic expression    

to culturally underserved communities in 

Philadelphia and the surrounding region.

Transforming lives since 1998, Art Sphere is Transforming lives since 1998, Art Sphere is 

the only non-profit of it's kind to deliver a 

range of artistic services to people of all 

ages and especially culturally underserved 

youth throughout the Philadelphia region. 

Using art, we bring our experience and 

expertise to help children build trust to 

embrace new visions, exceed expectations embrace new visions, exceed expectations 

and find academic success.

Our current and ungoing project, "Creating 

Legacies Through Art" will create a free 

online catalog of curricula and resources so 

that community groups, after-school 

programs and schools can empower and 

educate children in areas where visual arts 

programs and resources are scarce. To help 

these groups implement their own unique art these groups implement their own unique art 

education programs, Art Sphere will   

provide teachers and volunteers to      

deliver  hands-on instruction

and guidance.

Art  Sphere also offers
themed art workshops for teachers

and community educators with custom and community educators with custom 
curricula and site-specific content. We 
organize art festivals and create events, 
providing demonstrations and hands-on 
instruction at block parties, holiday 
celebrations and community fairs.

      Over the past 17 years Art Sphere Inc. has 

    partnered with teachers, school districts, 

faith-based institutions, grassroots organizations 

libraries and community groups to educate and 

create meaningful artistic experiences.



Contact us for
details! 

STRENGTHENING OUR COMMUNITIES SINCE 1998
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